**CONTEXTUAL MISSION**

This intensive unit taught by Bruce Newnham starts from 2 February!

Whitley College: 5 X days (9:00 AM to 4:30 PM)/ 2 - 6 Feb, 2015

A five day seminar/workshop with experience-based input from cross-cultural staff from around the globe

* Walt White  * Morris Lee  * John Davis and many others

Come and learn from experts in the field of cross cultural mission.

Join students, cross-cultural workers, pastors and others with a heart for cross-cultural work.

Explore issues surrounding global and local mission:

* Understanding religious & social heritage of a people group
* The Bible and Contextualisation
* A Theology of Culture
* Poverty and the use of money
* Contextualisation and spirituality
* The ‘wholeness’ of mission
* Building a faith community in a “Communal Culture”

Unit can be done at level 1 & 2 but also be a supervised reading course for a Masters or Graduate Diploma
Course to be attended in Feb and work to be completed during semester 1
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